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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Greeting SSC Members,
I am starting my president’s article on a sad note. I would
like to express my deepest sympathy to Brenda Bent with
the recent passing of her husband. Rick fought a hard
battle against cancer, but in the end it proved to be too
much. For those of you who were fortunate enough to
know Rick, I don’t need to tell you about him. For the
rest of you, to me, he was a big, easygoing guy who the
minute you talked to him made you feel like he was
your oldest friend. He was easy to talk to and
fun to be around. He loved the outdoors and
hunting and Brenda gave him the opportunity
to enjoy both in his last few weeks. Rick, we
will miss you.
It is hard to believe that a new year is upon
us. Soon a bus will be whisking some of us away
to Holiday Valley, the first ski destination of the
year. We will be beginning another great SSC ski
season. Though major trips no longer have spaces
available, our day trips still have spots waiting for you.
Sign up quickly to enjoy a day of great skiing and fun with
your SSC friends. Day trips are also a great way to introduce people to SSC. Invite a friend to join the club and
to enjoy a day of skiing with you at Wisp, Blue Mt. or Elk.
You can’t go wrong with any of these destinations.
A new year also means it is time to start recruiting people to run for the Board of Directors. The membership is
what makes this club great, but the officers, directors and
support staff are the people who oversee the day-to-day
operation of the club and keep the club going. The positions range from directors to officers with varying degrees
of responsibilities and time commitments. For most positions, there is no special background needed, just a passion for SSC and a desire to help see the club thrive. If
you are interested in this aspect of SSC, please contact
Joanne Roth at pastpresident@skissc.com
As this New Year begins, I would like to wish you a
Happy and Healthy New Year and a safe ski season.
See you on the slopes sometime soon.
Keep your tips up!
Becky
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MEMBERSHIP MEETING ~ Tuesday, January 5
In the hustle & bustle of the holidays, don’t forget to come out to
Doc Holliday’s in New Cumberland on Tuesday, January 5 for the
first SSC membership meeting of the new decade! Our program will
feature club members Sue Leonard, speaking on behalf of The
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, and Sherry Predix, who will lead
us through two simple country line dances (anticipating our January
12th social event at the Winner’s Circle Saloon). Our business meeting begins at 7:30, during which members will be
asked to vote on the proposed by-law change, and nominations will be accepted from the floor for our upcoming Board of Directors election.
And of course, don’t forget the New Year’s
tradition of renewing acquaintance – come
to Doc Holliday’s as early as you’d like to
meet fellow members in the pub for some of
Doc Holliday’s great food and drink! SSC members
get a 10% discount on food at Doc Holliday’s (bring
your membership card to qualify). Bring a friend –
guests are always welcome. We have pre-trip meetings
scheduled prior to the business meeting so please don’t enter the
Comedy Zone room before 7:30.
Directions: From I-83, take exit 40A and turn east onto Limekiln
Road. After the traffic light on the east side of the highway, turn left
at the Comfort Inn sign.
Thanks to everyone who participated in December’s Food
Drive—our total contribution to the Central PA Food Bank was 181
pounds of food!!

IN MEMORY
Rick Bent, the husband of SSC Trip VP Brenda Bent, passed away
Wednesday morning December 9th. Memorial contributions may
be made to VNA Hospice, 3315 Derry St. Harrisburg, PA 17111.
Our deepest sympathy goes out to Brenda and Rick’s family.

LAST CALL ~ STOWE, VERMONT

Members – we need your help! This great trip may be cancelled if
we don’t act quick. We need eighteen additional participants to ensure trip execution as planned. We welcome your suggestions and
are exploring other options to make this trip more affordable or attractive to our club members. The trip as planned departs on a Sunday (March 7th); Ski Monday thru Friday; and returns Saturday,
March 13th, 2010. This type of packaging was very popular in the
LET IT SNOW!
past and provides very affordable skiing with minimal crowds. We
Ski with SSC members at Roundtop each Thursday night are exploring two options. The first, entails shortening trip one or
in January. We meet at 7PM at the top of the steps by
more days. The second option, cancel bus and make this a drive
the Ski School. Many of our members are excellent ski
yourself trip.
instructors, so sign up for a lesson and improve your
Please contact our trip leader Richard Faux at 717-772-8287 or
style. Don’t need lessons but want to ski with members? 717-497-9345 or rfaux@skissc.com. If you are interested and simFind us at 7PM at the top of the steps and then join us at ply procrastinating, please expedite and send your application today.
8:30PM for Apres Ski in the newly renovated pub.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Jan 5, 6:30pm Pre-trip meetings (Heavenly, Holiday Valley, Interlaken
& Vail) @ Doc Holliday’s, New Cumberland
Jan 5, 7:30pm Membership Meeting @ Doc Holliday’s
Jan7,14,21,28 Skier Development @ Ski Roundtop—contact Phyllis Doherty
Jan 8
Holiday Valley trip departs—contact Barb Gabel
Jan 12, 7pm Country Line Dancing @ Winner’s Circle Saloon—contact Terri Falk
Jan 15, 5pm Friday Nite Social @ T. Brendan O’Reilly’s Irish Pub
Jan 16
Cross-Country Skiing @ Crystal Lake—contact Ron Nagle
Jan 22
Wisp Day Trip—contact Priscilla Hooper
Jan 23-30
Vail Trip—contact Brenda Bent
Jan 26, 6:30pm Pre-trip meeting (Big Sky) @ Doc Holliday’s—contact
Ron Nagle
Jan 27, 6:30pm Board Meeting @ Giant Community Center
Jan 30
Heavenly trip departs—contact Joanne Roth
Feb 2, 6:30pm Pre-trip meeting (Crested Butte) @ Doc Holliday’s
Feb 2, 7:30pm Membership Meeting @ Doc Holliday’s
Feb 2, 8:00pm Ballot deadline, 2010-11 Board Election
Feb 5
Blue Mountain day trip—contact Debbie O’Neil
Feb 6
Troeg’s Challenge Cup—contact Jesse Eash
Feb 12
Interlaken trip departs—contact Mark LaManna
Feb 12
Elk Mountain day trip—contact Bob Burns
Feb 19
Friday Nite Social @ ABC Brewery, Harrisburg
Feb 20
Big Sky trip departs—contact Ron Nagle
Feb 24
Lake Placid trip departs—contact Dyan Yingst
Feb 24, 6:30pm Board Meeting @ Giant Community Center
Feb 27
Crested Butte trip departs—contact Pam Neidig

HOLIDAY VALLEY, NY ~ January 8-10, 2010
Join us for the weekend. We are staying at the Inn at Holiday
Valley, right at the base of the Sunrise Quad.
Lift tickets are valid from 4pm on Friday
until 4pm on Sunday. Breakfasts are
included in the price of the trip.
Your cost, per person: $445 Double, $370 Triple and $330
Quadruple occupancy. Send your
completed application and $100
deposit to trip leader Barb Gabel,
103 Ellesmere Lane, Mechanicsburg,
PA 17055. For further information, contact
Barb at 717-579-8291 or bgabel@skissc.com.

PRE-TRIP MEETINGS
It is time to find the where, what and when from the trip leaders about our trips. The following pre-trip meetings will be
held at Doc Hollidays:
Holiday Valley, Vail, Heavenly and Interlaken: January 5,
2010 at 6:30 pm before the regular membership meeting.
Big Sky: January 26, 2010 at 6:30.
Crested Butte: February 2, 2010 at 6:30 pm before the regular membership meeting.
Panorama: March 2, 2010 at 6:30 pm before the regular
membership meeting.

$5 off Adult Midweek Lift Ticket!!!!
Pennsylvania Ski Areas Association (PSAA) is offering $5 off an
adult midweek lift ticket good at 23 of Pennsylvania’s ski areas.
It’s easy!!!!! Log on to www.skipa.com . Click on the $5 off
coupon. Enter skipa0910bro in the password box. Complete
the form and hit submit. You will then be asked to click on the
link to download your $5 coupon. It’s that easy.

WISP, MD ~ January 22, 2010
Now is the time to try a new ski destination! This adventure is
priced at $75 per person which includes bus transportation, lift
ticket & pizza for lunch. We will stop for dinner on the way
home, Dutch treat. The bus will leave from BJ's on the West
Shore at 6:30am because there is a three- hour drive. For more
information, contact trip leader Priscilla Hooper at
phooper@skissc.com.

BLUE MOUNTAIN, PA ~ Friday, Feb. 5, 2010
Blue Mtn Awaits You. Enjoy a day of skiing, snacks on the bus
and lunch at the lodge, all for just $80.00. There are a number
of eager and excited skiers already signed up, so join us. The
day should be packed with snow and fun. Contact trip leader
Debbie ONeil at doneil@skissc.com or 717-667-3166

ELK MTN, PA ~ Friday, Feb 12, 2010
Ski Elk Mountain for $90. This price includes
your one-day lift ticket, round-trip bus transportation, snacks during transportation, lunch
on the mountain, and gratuities. Send application and check made payable to SSC Elk Mountain 2010 to trip leader Bob Burns, 34 Rocky
Ridge Rd, Dillsburg, PA 17019-9460. For further information, contact Bob at 717-432-3013 or
bburns@skissc.com.

2009 - 2010 Trips
Please refer to the insert from your July Chairlift Chatter for details on the western and international trips.

Dates

Destination

Trip Leader

Contact Info

Status

Jan 8-10
Jan 22
Jan 23-30
Jan 30-Feb 6
Feb 5
Feb 6-13
Feb 12-20
Feb 12
Feb 20-28
Feb 24-28
Feb 27-Mar 6
Mar 7-13
Mar 13-20

Holiday Valley, NY
Wisp, MD
Vail, CO
Heavenly, CA
Blue Mountain, PA
Mammoth Mountain, CA
Interlaken, Switzerland
Elk Mountain, PA
Big Sky, MT
Lake Placid, NY
Crested Butte, CO
Stowe, VT
Panorama, BC

Barb Gabel
Priscilla Hooper
Brenda Bent
Joanne Roth
Debbie O'Neil
Dianne Paukovits
Mark LaManna
Bob Burns
Ron Nagle
Dyan Yingst
Pam Neidig
Richard Faux
Jay Doherty

bgabel@skissc.com or 717-579-8291
phooper@skissc.com or 717-938-5368
bbent@skissc.com or 717-921-2575
jroth@skissc.com or 717-652-4508
doneil@skissc.com or 717-667-3166
dpaukovits@skissc.com or 717-566-7184
mlamanna@skissc.com or 717-238-3889
bburns@skissc.com or 717-432-3013
rnagle@skissc.com or 717-574-2175
dyingst@skissc.com or 717-979-4152
pneidig@skissc.com or 717-507-7196
rfaux@skissc.com or 717-497-9345
jdoherty@skissc.com or 717-579-5365

70%
85%
Waiting List
Waiting List
Open
Cancelled
Waiting list
Open
90% single male needed
Waiting List
95% single female needed
Open
Waiting List

SKI4LIFE ~ Saturday, March 6, 2010
Participate, Donate, and Volunteer! The time has come to support your favorite SSC Ski4Life team member. SSC members
are encouraged to register to PARTICIPATE on a team, DONATE to a variety of participants, or VOLUNTEER to help support them at the event. This year Lynn Deibert and Mike
Shaw will ski as individuals. Ron Nagle will lead Team SSC
Theo’s Thunder, Nan Davenport will lead Team SSC Girls
Rule and Sue Leonard will steer SSC Team SKIBOAT. Please
make your tax-deductible contributions now! To make a
donation online, visit www.lls.org/cpaski4life, click on Donate
to the 2010 Ski4Life Marathon, then click Donate and
choose your favorite skier or team. You may also make cash
donations directly to the participant or contact Laurie Beers at
717-652-6520 or laurie.beers@lls.org.
Come on, don’t be shy! The 2010 event is only a 12-hour
event and is not a race or competition. Ski4Life is a one-day
ski event that raises funds for a wonderful cause. If you would
like to volunteer to
help us the on the
day of the event,
please contact Joan
Stremmel at volunteers@skissc.com
or 717-677-7962. If
you would like to
form a team or
would like to join a
SKI4LIFE team, we
will help you get involved. Just pick up
the phone and dial
717-248-8696 or
send an email to
Bob Havice at directorbob@skissc.com.

MEMBERSHIP CONTEST WINNERS!
The winners of the 2009-2010 SSC membership contest were
announced at the December Holiday membership meeting.
First place winner Kim Herbst won a trip for 2 to Stowe VT.
and second place winner Dyan Yingst won a trip for 2 to Lake
Placid. Both prizes were courtesy of Banchi Outdoor Adventures. Third place winner Mike Gavin won an SSC day trip to
Wisp Mt. Thanks to everyone who recruited new members to
SSC this year. Your efforts are what keeps our great club
alive!

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Since 2002, SSC has been working with the York Ski Club to
assist with the York Special Olympics skiing program. We typically have about a dozen athletes (teens and young adults),
with a goal of having at least two coaches per athlete. We ski
at Roundtop on Thursday evenings starting January 7. Philip
will be contacting last year's SSC volunteers to determine their
availability. New volunteers should contact Philip Durgin at
717-732-5325 or pdurgin@comcast.net to obtain a volunteer
application form. The Special Olympics program also requires
a background check and a short online training course, so contact Phil ASAP if you have interest in becoming a new coach
(we could use more help!). Roundtop donates the lift tickets,
so come join the fun!

WE NEED YOU!
The Susquehanna Ski and Snowboard club is soliciting for
SSC members interested in board positions for the 20102011 membership year. The Board positions consist of President, Trip Vice President, Social Vice President, Trip
Coordinator, Social Coordinator, Secretary, Treasurer, Membership Chairperson and four Directors. Position descriptions are available from the Past President. If you have the
interest, time and energy to commit to the best ski club
around please contact Past President Joanne Roth at pastpresident@skissc.com. Nominations for officers will be presented at the January 5, 2010 membership meeting.

PROPOSED SSC BY LAW CHANGE
At the November 18th meeting, the SSC Board of Directors, by a 2/3 majority vote, approved and recommends that the membership adopt the following change to SSC By Law Article II Section 4.
Current Language: Section 4. Family membership. Under a family membership, a husband and wife, or a single parent, and
all dependents under 18 years of age may participate in Ski Club activities. Dependents who reach the age of eighteen after
February 1 of the membership year may continue to participate in activities for the remainder of the membership year. Any adult
covered by a family membership may serve on committees. A family membership is entitled to only one vote and one directorship.
Proposed Revision: Section 4. Family membership. A family membership, defined as a husband and wife, or a single parent,
and all dependents under 18 years of age, including foreign exchange students participating in an approved foreign exchange
program, may participate in Ski Club activities. A dependent and/or a foreign exchange student who reaches the age of 18 after
February 1 of the membership year may continue to participate in activities for the remainder of the membership year. Any adult
covered by a family membership may serve on committees. A family membership is entitled to only one vote and one directorship.
As required by the SSC By Laws, these proposed changes are being presented in this newsletter for consideration by the
membership at the January 5, 2010 membership meeting, when members in attendance will be asked to vote and ratify this proposed change.
If you have any questions, you may contact Becky Havice or make your inquiries at the January membership meeting. Assuming this proposed change is ratified by a vote of 2/3 of the members at the January meeting, it will be effective immediately.
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DON’T THROW YOUR OLD CELL PHONE AWAY

SAVE

THIS
DATE!

Bring your phone to the next SSC meeting or e-mail Phyllis Doherty at phyllisdoherty@verizon.net Cell phones are exchanged for
phone cards and mailed to deployed soldiers to defray their expense
of calling home.

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING AT CRYSTAL LAKE
Saturday, January 16

SSC returns to northern PA to enjoy a day of cross-country skiing and
ice tobogganing. Unlike downhill skiing, a day at Crystal Lake Nordic
Ski Center (www.crystallakeskicenter.com) is very economical and
provides a great workout. We’ve arranged group pricing on this date
for SSC - tickets will be only $10pp for the day and rental equipment
will also be available for only $10pp/day. Over 20 miles of groomed
trails weave through the wooded surroundings, offering easy to difficult
SSC & COUNTRY LINE DANCING
terrain.
Tuesday, January 12
Weather permitting, we will travel to Eagles Mere later in the day to
Have the post-holiday blues? One of the best remedies
slide down an authentic ice toboggan run which is created from blocks
for the blues is to put one foot in front of the other, and a
of lake ice by the local fire department.
sure-fire remedy can be found in country line dancing!
We will carpool from the Duncannon area to Crystal Lake located
Get out and get those feet tapping when SSC goes
near Hughesville, Pa. an approximate 1 to 2 hour drive from the Harcountry line dancing from 7-10pm on Tuesday evening,
risburg area. Carpoolers should meet in the commuter parking lot loJanuary 12th, at The Winner’s Circle Saloon in
cated below the Clark’s Ferry Bridge by 8am Saturday morning,
Grantville. SSC’s own Terri Falk will teach country line
January 16th. Directions: Follow Rt. 322 west along the east side of
dancing from 7-8pm, following which she will DJ until at
the Susquehanna River. Just before the Clark’s Ferry Bridge, bear to
least 10pm, with a dance instruction refresher around
the right onto Rt. 147 North (Halifax). The parking lot is on your imme9pm. SPECIAL OFFER!!: If enough folks are interested,
diate left underneath the bridge.
she will give SSC members a quick private (and still
For additional information, contact Ron Nagle at 717-574-2175 or
free!) group lesson from 6:30-7:00. If you’re interested
rnagle@skissc.com.
in attending this SSC-only session, please contact Terri
HOOKY DAY! ~ Tuesday, March 2, 2010
before the 12th. Come early for dinner or order food for
8pm when the lesson is complete. Stay afterward to try
Start now imagining you have a reeaally BAD sore throat – you’ll
out your new moves in the open dance session and to
need to stay home from work, but of course you’ll feel better quickly
socialize with your SSC friends. Directions: I-81 to exit
enough to join your SSC friends at Ski Roundtop for a day of skiing
80 (Grantville), drive to the Holiday Inn. Contact Terri at
and camaraderie! More details to follow in the February and March
717-274-9711 or terrimcg@live.com.
newsletters.

Saturday, April 24, 2010
SSC Spring Banquet
6pm to midnight
Officer’s Club, Naval Depot, Mechanicsburg

TROEG’S CHALLENGE CUP RACE ~ Saturday, February 6
The Troeg’s Challenge Cup Race will be held on Saturday, February 6, 2010 at Ski Roundtop. Registration will be at the ski
school desk from 8:30 to 10:00 am. We hope to compete against the Lancaster Ski Club, Columbia Ski Club, and the BS
Bombers. The Troeg’s Cup Race will be around noon. The fee to enter each race is $5. Competitors can enter in either the club
race or in the cup race. The Challenge Cup was won by LSC last year. It has been almost 5 years since we have taken the trophy home so please come out to support your ski club. There will be a party and awards in the lodge after the race is completed.
The price of the party is free to all who participate in the races. Jesse Eash is the chair for the Challenge Cup Race. Contact
him with your questions at 717-796-0347 or j.ceash@verizon.net.

